
The Friends of Liberty State Park 
P.O. Box 3407  Jersey City, NJ  07302 

pesinliberty@earthlink.net 
office 201-792-1993   cell 201-341-7895 

 
Christopher von Zwehl, President, Board of Trustees      
USS New Jersey Battleship Foundation, Inc. 
                                                                                                         
Dear Christopher,                                                                     October 30, 2011 
 
We appreciate your seeking our support but The Friends must be direct and honest. We 
respectfully express that LSP is the wrong place for the Battleship. It would inevitably and 
unavoidably severely harm LSP. Our mission is to preserve, protect, conserve and promote LSP 
as a free and green park. LSP already has the ferries to the national monuments and Liberty 
Science Center and that is enough tourists. LSP is park and not a parking lot for tourist 
attractions. LSP’s future can’t be sacrificed for any reason. 
 
There are insurmountable, key and overwhelming reasons which have led the Friends to oppose 
the relocation of the Battleship NJ to Liberty State Park. The Friends had a full agenda for our 
Fall members’ meeting last week and on the agenda was the Battleship. We had a full discussion 
which led to a unanimous vote, with many seniors present, expressing our very strong opposition 
and agreeing with our Board’s vote. Though we are all deeply respectful of the Battleship’s 
history, for the reasons described in my October 10 email, we must advocate for what we see as 
the best interests of park users. One of our Board members, saw the 10/16 Star Ledger full page 
“Bring your Sea Legs” about the Battleship’s interactive tours, overnight encampments and 
Halloween events and we hope that the Camden/Philadelphia area will work out or, as our 
members suggested, Staten Island or Bayonne be approached. We urge you to let LSP be a park. 
 
We feel LSP is the wrong place for accommodating another major tourist attraction with LSP’s 
totally inadequate amount of parking and its two access roads. We feel LSP's future as an urban 
open space waterfront urban park behind Lady Liberty must not be risked or irreparably ruined. 
Battleship tourists would take the parking spaces away from the all-important park users 
attempting to use this priceless park for its true purposes, of a wide variety of free open space 
uses for unstructured recreation, such as picnics, playground use, walking, relaxation, choose-up 
ballgames, nature walks, running, etc. We can’t support any new major tourist attraction which 
inevitably would confiscate parking spaces. There already is a free parking space problem at the 
South End and already the ferry lot tourists for Lady Liberty and Ellis Island take free spaces. The 
Friends have only supported the future building of very limited small parking lots and those 
spaces would be dedicated for the free uses of the park that is a NJ and American treasure, the 
free park behind Lady Liberty, the world’s greatest symbol of freedom. 
 
Another reason is, especially after our 4 year opposition to the NYC skyline and river view-
blocking “Empty Sky” 9/11 memorial where the Public Plaza once existed in front of the historic 
CRRNJ Terminal, we must be even more vigilant in protecting the views toward NYC and the 
Hudson River from the rest of the park and do not want the Battleship blocking it at all. Any 
major change in LSP must have public hearings and if your work in trying to move the Battleship 
NJ gets to the point of serious consideration by the state and Navy, then there must be a broad 
public consensus for the relocation. At that time in the future, we'd be glad to sit down with you. 
We’re sorry to disappoint you. We know your cause is important but our cause is Liberty State 
Park and keeping it as free and green as possible and protecting its open space, public access, 
views and parking spaces make the LSP the wrong location for the Battleship. 
 
Sincerely,  
Sam Pesin, president 


